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The OpEx evaluation is quite complex since it covers a huge variety of types of cost such as manpower, time, material, space, equipment configuration, etc. that are required (Mas Machuca, 2006) . Our model to evaluate the OpEx of a network distinguishes two types of costs:
1. Network related costs. These are the costs related to the maintenance and operation of the network. Costs have been associated to the network processes of the network life cycle, i.e. states of the network and of the services introduced between the start and the end of the network. These network processes are depicted in Figure 1 . The costs of some of these processes have been studied in detail: the reparation of a physical failure (Schmid-Egger et al., 2006) and the service migration between different platforms (Shayani et al., 2008) .
2. Service related costs. These are the costs related to a given service such as the establishment of the service, the release, the restoration, etc.
This study gives first an overview of the cost modeling of network and service costs and then focuses on the service related costs. In particular, the service cost study will be applied to Ethernet services (Gladisch et al., 2006; Jä ger, 2006) and the costs associated for supporting these services in different network platforms.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the network and service modeling, the relation between both models and a detailed presentation of the cost associated to a service, whereas Section 3 introduces the implementation. Section 4 shows some numerical results and finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Network and service modeling
Providers have traditionally focused their cost evaluation of network and control architectures on up and running networks in normal operation. However, it is understood that set up, migration and tear down of networks significantly contribute to the overall network cost especially since the network life cycles get shorter in time. Therefore our overall cost modeling is based on a life-cycle approach. Furthermore, we distinguish in our approach between network related operational cost and service related operational cost, since it is important to compare the influence of new network architectures and control concepts on the OpEx separately for network and service processes.
Network processes
The network implementation is started with the long-term planning (shown in Figure 1 ). After the decision for a certain network architecture and design, the network is installed and initially configured. Then, the network should be in the normal operational mode, circulating between network maintenance, failure reparation, short term planning and upgrades. Before Figure 1 Network cost model as interconnected processes associated to the network life-cycle the network is decided to be dismantled, the platform needs to be freed from the services by migrating them to other platforms. The service cost model is invoked by the network morel where needed from different network states, e.g. during normal network maintenance, service setup and tear down requests arrive from clients.
Service processes
The cost of a service has been modeled based on the service life-cycle, which is shown at Figure 2 . At a given moment, a service can be in one of the following five processes:
1. Service establishment. This process includes the human action of establishing a service as well as the configuration of the network, such as nodes, ports, switches, etc.
2. Service maintenance. This process considers the action of maintaining a service, usually by a human person through a graphical user interface (GUI).
3. Service change. Any customer may request a change of its service such as a change of the bandwidth or adding a new end-point (in case of a multicast service). This process includes the actions required for the change.
4. Service restoration. Some services require a critical restoration time after a failure, which has been agreed on in the Service Level Agreement (SLA) between customer and operator. In order to achieve the requested restoration times, several actions which are considered in this process should be carried out.
5. Service release. When the service concludes, several actions should be carried out such as the liberation of resources and the preparation of the final invoice.
This study focuses on Ethernet services. Ethernet services can be point-to-point (P2P), point-to-multipoint (P2MP) and multipoint-to-multipoint (MP2MP). One single service can be mapped into one or several Ethernet Virtual Connections (EVCs) [1] . The mapping rate will depend on the platform being used and the protection scheme required by the service. For example, if an MPLS platform with multicast capabilities is being used, a full protected point-to-multipoint service (i.e. one site connected to N sites) is mapped into two P2MP EVCs; whereas if a traditional SDH platform is used, the service is then mapped into two times N point-to-point VCs.
An EVC can also be modeled based on its life-cycle, which is similar to the service life-cycle (refer to Figure 2 ). The service is realized by one or more EVCs. Hence, the service processes call EVC processes one or several times appropriately (service establishment calls EVC establishment, etc.).
Both service and EVC processes have been integrated into a single framework, as shown in Figure 3 , so that the overall service cost can be computed. This overall service cost includes the cost related to the service itself and the costs related to the associated EVCs. Figure 3 shows that some service and EVC processes have been merged into a single process as it is the case for the service and EVC maintenance. This merging is justified because both processes (service maintenance and associated EVC maintenance in this particular example) are usually done by the same persons and therefore, are associated to the same cost. These mergings also help to simplify the model. Figure 3 also shows the events that trigger some of the process calls and transitions. For example, a new service request will start the service configuration process. Another example is the existence of a failure causing a service disruption, which will trigger the service restoration process. Figure 4 shows the network processes that call service costs, which are:
Integration of network and service costs
B Installation and initial configuration, where the first services are established.
B Network maintenance, where new services are established and existing services may be changed or released.
B Service migration, where services from old platforms may be established in the studied platform.
Cost to service process assignment
Each of the processes shown in Figure 3 is associated to one cost, which will obviously depend on the platform being used. All the processes but the service maintenance, are associated to a cost related to the number of parameters that have to be configured and to the way they are configured (e.g. the cost of configuring through a GUI is lower than when configuring it through a command line). The service/EVC maintenance cost is associated to the number of services (and associated EVCs) that are monitored by one person, the time required for this process, the salary this person gets, etc. The salary of this person is an average value that includes the material he needs, the training courses he requires, the average salary of the people that are monitoring services (services are maintained 24 hours per day and seven days per week), etc. In this section the evaluation of the cost of each process is presented in detail.
Service/EVC establishment. The establishments of the service and its associated EVCs have been integrated into one single process (as shown in Figure 3 ). The cost of this process has been modeled in two parts: the first considers the cost related to the establishment of the service, whereas the second considers the cost related to the establishment of all the associated EVCs. Depending on the platform, the establishment can be more or less automatic, e.g. it can be done through a GUI or through command lines, which will have an impact on the cost. Hence, a general model has been designed, as shown in Figure 5 .
Service/EVC maintenance. The maintenance of EVCs and services are usually done through the same GUI and therefore, they have been integrated into the same process. The cost of this process is proportional to the number of persons required to monitor the service and the lifetime of the service. In this study, we assume that the maintenance cost is the same for all the platforms.
Service change. Some platforms offer the possibility to change one or more parameters of a service through the GUI of the network management system: either automatically releasing the service and establishing a new one with the new characteristics, or by updating automatically the characteristics of the service. The cost of this process is proportional to the number of actions that the operator has to do and the way these actions have to be executed (through command lines, GUI parameters, etc.)
EVC change. Similar to the service change process but applied to the EVC. Some platforms offer the possibility to change some parameters of an EVC without having to change the service (e.g. the UNI of one EVC in a P2MP service).
Service/EVC restoration. In case there is a physical or a software failure, the affected service and/or associated EVCs should be restored. The cost of this process depends on the ability of the control plane to restore the affected EVC and/or service. For example, let us consider a protected (1 þ 1) P2MP service. During a failure scenario, some platforms (the ones that associate to a P2MP service multiple EVCs) may restore only the affected EVC, whereas other platforms (the ones that associate to a P2MP service a single EVC) restore the P2MP EVC. Also, there are some platforms that offer the possibility to restore the service through the GUI by rerouting the interrupted service. EVC release. Some platforms offer the possibility of releasing an EVC without having to release the service. For example, when having a VPN service, it may be possible to remove one site and therefore, releasing the EVCs associated to that site.
Service release. The cost associated to this process is related to the actions to be taken when a service has to be released, i.e. what has to be done to release a service.
Implementation
The service model has been implemented as a Markov chain so that it includes the dynamic aspects of a service such as the service and EVC requests that occur during the life of a service, the different failures that may occur, etc. The chain of the service model is shown in Figure 6 . The arrows show the possible transitions from one state to another and they have assigned a value which is the transition probability. The transition matrix of this Markov chain is explained in next section.
Two different methods for the implementation have been compared: the non-analytical approach which computes the Markov chain step-by-step, and an analytical approach of solving Markov chains known as Markov Reward Model (MRM). Both methods have been proven to provide results that are realistic in nature and they have a small difference in the implementation simplicity. The main difference between both approaches is the computation time: the second one is more than 10,000 percent faster than the first approach and hence, it was chosen as the final implementation.
Transition matrix
All Markov chains have associated a transition matrix which gives the transition probabilities from one state to another. In general, cell (i,j) contains the transition probability to go to state j from state i. Table I shows the transition matrix associated to the Markov chain of Figure 6 . The number of states is 9. The sum of all the transition probabilities from one state (i.e. of one row of the transition matrix) is always 1.
Figure 6
Markov Chain associated to the service cost model
Model implementation and computation of the total service cost
The overall view of the model implementation is given in Figure 7 . A graphical user interface (GUI) allows the user to enter some parameters such as the number of services, the duration distribution of the services, the percentage of each type of services (P2P, P2MP, MP2MP), the platform (E-MPLS, E/SDH, Manual), the different probabilities required to build the transition matrix (as shown in Table I ), etc. Based on these parameters, the transition matrix is built and the Markov chain can be simulated. The output gives us the number of visits to each state and the number of instances at each state.
The cost of the service(s) requested at the GUI is computed as the sum of the costs of each of the processes of its life-cycle taking into account the failure rates of the network, the type of service (P2P, P2MP or MP2MP), the service and EVC change request rates, the service duration distribution, etc. Hence, by knowing how often the states were visited, the cost is computed by multiplying the cost of the process with the number of visits to the process. This applies to all the processes but the maintenance process whose cost is proportional to the time that the service was maintained. It has to be mentioned, that the cost of each process will depend on the platform, and therefore, a database is used for the process costs of the different platforms (as shown in Figure 7 ). Several simulations are done to establish 95 percent confidence intervals (CI) which are smaller than 10 percent of the average value.
Simulations and results
The service model introduced in this article has been used on two case studies that aim at comparing service configuration and operation efforts, allowing to identify service related OpEx for typical next generation L2 services in future packet optimized network architectures. Two different approaches for transporting L2 services can be seen today:
1. Ethernet over existing SDH/OTH based transport networks, which are adopted and enhanced to supporting L2 packet based data transport. New SDH platforms can be equipped with an ASON/GMPLS based control plane (signaling and routing functions) that offer the automatic configuration of VCs.
2. Native Ethernet over static OTN/WDM data transport, using carrier-grade Ethernet network solutions in the aggregation/metro/core network area.
For benchmarking purposes, the configuration of a traditional SDH platform, using only minimum management functions, is also investigated.
Hence three different network platforms with different management capabilities have been assumed in our case studies:
1. First generation SDH with manual configuration capabilities, which is denoted as ''Manual''. This is the case of the first SDH networks, where every VC had to be established through command lines.
2. Next Generation SDH with Ethernet over SDH (VCAT, GFP, LCAS) support and with automatic configuration capabilities, which is denoted as ''E/SDH''. However, this platform typically does not yet support multipoint VCs. Therefore, the platform we assume for our case study, as shown in Table I , is assumed to provide point-to-point VCs only.
3. Ethernet with MPLS based control plane, which is denoted as ''E-MPLS''. There are first implementations of carrier-grade Ethernet solutions which are controlled by MPLS based L2 control functions. Practical configuration experiences with test-bed implementations of the anticipated platforms accompanied our modeling and case studies. Therefore, we specified a second variant of the configuration model in an E-MPLS platform, whose configuration management allows using some pre-defined service profiles of typical services to facilitate and speed up the establishment of new services. Hence, we will distinguish ''E-MPLS with profile'' and ''E-MPLS without profile'' platforms.
The mapping of services onto (E)VCs has been shown in Table II . The values used for our study (for a single P2P service) are given in Table III . 
4.1. Case study I
The first case study compares the cost of one P2P, P2MP or MP2MP services for their whole lifetime in the above mentioned network platforms. The lifetime of the service has been assumed to be three years and the multicast degree N equal to 5. Figure 8 shows the cost comparison of the three types of service for the different platforms. It can be observed that ''E-MPLS with profile'' is the most cost effective, i.e. the most automatic, whereas the ''manual'' is the more costly due to the higher number of human actions during the different processes of a service life-cycle. It can be also observed that for the ''E/SDH'' platform case, the cost of a MP2MP service is much higher compared to a P2P service due to the ratio between the service and associated (E)VCs of Table II . This cost difference does not apply to the ''E-MPLS'' platform where the cost of the three types of services (P2P, P2MP and MP2MP) is comparable, due to the multipoint configuration capability of the platform.
This study also looked into the distribution of the cost among the different processes of a three-years service life-cycle. It was observed that for the ''E/SDH'' platform, the most costly process for P2P and P2MP services was the service restoration, whereas for MP2MP services it was the service establishment. This can be justified by the higher number of (E)VCs that have to be established for a MP2MP service (as shown in Table I ) it is N(N-1) if it is an unprotected service.
Case study II
The second case study compares the cost of a set of 50,000 services for a different percentage of P2P, P2MP and MP2MP services. The service duration was assumed to be between one and five years with a mean of three years. The results are shown in Figure 9 . It can be observed that the ''E-MPLS'' platforms are not sensible to the percentage of the different types of services, whereas the ''manual'' and ''E/SDH'' platforms are sensitive to this percentage and in fact, the overall cost increases with the number of MP2MP (and in less degree with the P2MP) services. This can be justified by the fact that ''E-MPLS'' platforms are able to establish P2MP and MP2MP EVCs and therefore, it drastically reduces the number of EVCs associated to a service.
Conclusions
The interest of network operators has recently focused on operational expenditures as well as the traditional capital expenditures. This paper has presented an overall OpEx model which includes both network and service cost models. In particular, this article has elaborated on OpEx related costs for service configuration of different types of services in different network architecture solutions. We have presented a model to calculate the cost associated to one or more services. This model has been used to compare the cost of different types of Ethernet services (P2P, P2MP and MP2MP) on different platforms. It has been shown that when considering an ''E-MPLS'' platform with profile capabilities, it is less costly to offer a service, and that the cost of P2P, P2MP and MP2MP services is comparable in the same platform. On the other hand, it has been shown that when using an ''E/SDH'' platform, the cost of a service depends on the type of service (i.e. MP2MP is more expensive than a P2P service). This paper has also shown the impact that a different percentage on the type of services has on the different platforms. In the next steps of our work, the models will be refined and extended to network related OpEx processes. Case studies will be performed that analyze the overall OpEx of the network over the complete life cycle, and put the results in relation to the CapEx, required for different network evolution scenarios. Figure 9 Cost comparisons of different platforms for a different distribution of services
